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THE MOTE AND BEAM,

A Ode for some ofUie 'Xeto Eng-lan- d

Clergy.'

BY BEV. T. IIEVPSTEAD- -

1 New England, of the bright, preen hil If;
c Jvew England, c f the glitter frost,

The granite crags, the bounding rills,
And all the dazzling host;

Naw England, proud of storied name
Yon 'midst the battle's thundering flames",

And apwhose baysnnJ on whose shores
Commerce her pay abundance jours,
Pane it is well to ask if thou
Hast not a stain on hand or brow!

Thy name rings on through every clime,
Thy sails are spread to every breeze,

TLy masts are white with Arctic rime,
They bend before the tropic seas;

Thine was the dower in other days
Of patriot's voice and hero's lays.
And many a lion-hea- rt was found
In thee; thy vales were holy ground;
And from thy many churches rose,
Throngh mornings' blnz or evening's close,
A grateful incense unto Him
Before whoso face the sun is dim;
And higb-bor- n Honor walked with thee,
And Faith and sweet-eye- d Charity;
But the eternal winds of Change,
That o'er creation's besom range,
Have blown on thee, and thou art not
The same in beanty, heart, or thought!
Thy laurels now are worn by fools,
Or brawling faction's mind less tools;
Thy churches, how liku empty cells!
Orcrammed with rogues and infidels
Where spiders starve, or Mormons sprawl,
And Carrisons and Chccvcrs bawl;
Another race now spread thy fuino
Race skilled to play the double
Of sycophant, or warrior bold,
TVith lucre bought, fur lucre sold.

Yea, tell me, who aro they that stand
The foremost in thy councils now?

V. The men who wear tho hateful brand
Of Cain stamped on the brain or brow!
Thon, too, hast gold and copper slaves,
More than thy "green hills" are thy knaves!

"With loathing frown and rancorous mouth
You curse your neighbors of the South ;

Cease, cease that Puritanic growl,
lot on" that hypo ritic scowl!
For you the yellow rice-fie- ld blooms,
The cotton waves its downy plumes;
For you the luscious cane juice flows

And negroes wipe their dripping brows;
Forego that spiteful, maniac glare,

Yea, I id your saintly "clergy" tell
Tell if the thief and they who share

Bink not unto the same red hell;
Slaves till the soil slaves press the cane

And pull the snow-whi- te cotton hall;
VCjth iron fife' yon grasp the gain
Too pure, you think, to catch a stain

And ir that blood-boug- ht luxury roll,
If it be such; but for tocr gold,

And England's motherland of staves,
Few human heads to-d- ay were sold;
Your thips first brought them o'er the waves,
Yon first.that gloomy traffic planuod,
The negro from his native land
"Was torn by your piratic hand;
Your merchants love the favoring gales
Which blowjto th-r- a the
For them no air has such a balm,
Or sound so like a Sabbath psalm,
As that which, with the snowy down,
Tobacco clusters darkly brown,
And sngar-ca-k- s their wharves invade,
Though stained with that "accursed trade;"
They give their wealth and drop a curte
On those who 11 their greedy purse,
With gold wmng from the regro's bands,
Bnt has it ever burnt their hands?

Which think yon has tho deadlier grip;
Your avarice or the Southern tether!

Which lorms the bloodk-r- , fiercer whip,
A lash of cold or braided leather?

They sow the seed, you seize the grain,
They scatter and you reap again;
The hands that share the spoil with those
Which ?eal the gory murderous blows
Alike shalt feel the avenger's rod,
The curse of man, tho fires of God!

New England clergy, breathe a prayer
For Carolina's bondmen dark.

And one for those- - whoso hands prepare,
By stealth, the swift piratic bark,

From Boston and New London pier
Acrossthe Eastern wave to steer.
And waft its swarthy cargo o'er
From Congo to the Cuban shore.
Some spiteful chronicles have said
Your deacons drive that dubious trado
Yea, pray br each, and thankful be,
Their sweat will swell your salary;
But cease that Puritanic growl,
Put ou that hypocritic scowl,
That sanctimonious vail may blow
Aside; that smile may one day show
The dragon scales that gleam below!

Wifocs, New York.

SPEECH OF HON. C. S.
AT THE

Great Democrat Convention, at
Indiana.

Mr. Wickliffe, being introduced by the
President of the alluded
briefly to the former relation betweon
Indiana and Kentucky. The words of
the gentleman who had presented him
brought to his memory the events of fifty
years ago. It was then a time of war; of a
war waged by the people by tha Demo-
cracy, ho might say of the U.iited States
against Great Britain, for freo trade and
sailors rights. Indiana and Kentucky had
no sailors impressed, and then, as now, those
who made our troubles shut themselves up
like a terripan in its shell in their New Eng
land S'ates, and left us to fiht their battles.
God blessed us then. May God bless us
now. May He bliss our efforts in maintain-
ing the Constitution ns it is and restoring the
Union as it was, against the wicked Seces-
sionists of the South and thestMI more wick
ed Abolition:sts of the North.
had authorized him to say that for the Con-

stitution anil the Union she would devote
her all Wr.uM ever Indiana and Kentucky
consent that the Union stmul J bodivided bv
theOhio River? "So, no."J

Indiana willj do as she has done before,
pour rut her recious blood defending our
free it stiMitior.s against all those who ure
combined against them. U on correct prin-
ciples Indiana would do this. Tor tho Un- -
ion and the Cor.stitu 'ion she would do it. but
not to carry out the behests of any sectional
party, or the leaders thereof, whether in or
out of power.

It had been asserted that slavery must bo
before we could have peace.

When was this Was it in tho
month of July, 1861. when in both Houses
of Congress, all voted that the war, brought
about by should bo wag"d to:
maintain the restore the Union,
to preserve tho institutions of the several
States and to protect the citizens thereof in
the erjoyment of their personal and domes- -
tic rights? Was it proclaimed when, after
the unfortunate affair ol Bull Run. we again
appealed to the patriotism of the country to
spill its blood for the purpose above declared?
Did any man then say to you that this war
should never cease whiia a slave existed
within the United States?

But they say it now. The Abolition partv
had swallowed neck and bee's the Republi-
can parti1. Like sheep, thess in
Congress followed their leader. When wo
Whigs of tho old school, Douglas men and

men, who had seen the error of
their ways, called upon them to declare that
they would wae the war on tho principles
indicated, as they had in 18ol, like Billv

's sheep, they didn't come up
When Judge llo'nian, of Indiana, a good
and true man, God Mess him, renewed tho
Crittenden resolutions as an assurance to tho
army, and invited them to vote upon it, they
refused. Yet they said thv were for tho
Constitution and nr a restoration of the Un-
ion. They say they are for it now, and they
will say they aro for it until after your Oc- -
tober election. Mark that!

What was the cause of the war? A va'.oc.
"Abolitionism-- Well, you guessed

near, mv friend. Some body must
have told you. That I know; for.so help me i

God, it's true! But t hey say slavery is tho
cause of the war. If he had the power he
would visit upon the heads of tho leaders of
tli e rebellion the their wicked-
ness merited. Bnt when it came to t!ae test
very likely he would, like the tory Scotch- -

man, who told the rebel that
he would le but that His Majesty
was a meiciful man and would not descend
in hanging below a few atrocious characters

he would not, with regard to rebels now-a-daj'- S,

descend below a few atrocious char- -
ters, but he would hang an Abolitionist on
the other end of every rope.

Slavery was as much tho cause of the war j

as the tea thrown into Boston Harbor was
the cause of the Revolution. This was con- -

ceived by designing and ambitious men. In j

proof of it, Mr. Wickliffe produced tho reso- - i

lutionn passed at the New York Abolition j

Convention in 185'J. What did this Con- -
vention resolve? Why, that because of tho
evil of slavery, they invited a free corre- -
spondence with the disunionists-- of the South,
to the end of a dissolution of tht United
S'ates. Thank God, but more thanks to the j

Abolitionists of the North, tho Secessionists j

say, for they have enabled us to accomplish
what we have been trying to do for thirty '

years. Hence yon see we have two classes;
of traitors to fight: the Abolitionists among:
us, as well as the rebels of the South. As
ho had told Lovejoy in Corgress, who, in
an Abolition harangue, brought out meta- -
phoricaliy a ship lull rigged and freighted
with Secessionists and ho
wcuid throw overboard the
first. So people of Indiana, you must throw j

them overboard. I dt n't caro under what
name they pppronrh you. A leopard is just
as spotted, although you call him a bear.

Tho South wanted a government separate
from tbe Ea?t. The East wanted a govern- -

ment separate from the negro. Thatis what
caused this rebellion. And if the twenty j

millions of the North could not conquer the
six millions of tbe South without arming tne
nigger, in God's name let the Abolitionists
in Congress get out of the way, and we, the
conservative men, old Whig8, Democrats
and who reverenced the

for there were some such, would
prosecute the war, restore the Union, and
maintain the rights of all under tho Consti-
tution intact.

Slavery, when tbe Constitution was adopt-
ed, existed in every S ate but one. Yet
Lovejoy talked away in trying
to show that under that instrument, and be-

cause of tbe Declaration of
tbe negro was free and equal with the white
men. Our fathers declared that they the
white race, tbe Arglo-Sax- on race were
free and equal. They made this Govern-
ment for for the white man, and
not for the negro. If they intended that
the negro should stand side by side with
you attho ballot-box- , and on the battle-

field, they were the greatest set of hypo-

crites God ever made, that they did not say

so. Why did they not free the slaves every-
where? Let Lovejoy go and preach his
doctrine to tho negro, and let the white man
alone.

In the last Congress, which had the most
time devoted to it, Congress or the nigger?
Voices, "The niggerl" Secretary Chase,

who is our banker now, was engaged in Cot-

ton planting at public expense. lie has
agents they used to call 'em overseers, but
now they aro agents treasury rats,

in this business One of them is
named Pearce Pearce, of Ohio. General
Hunter had gone on Pearce's Government
plantation and turned his niggers into sold-
iers, with red breeches and striped jackets.
Pearce could not stand
and wrote to Secretary Chase about it, and
business on the Government plantation was,
the present, at a stand still. Lot the Aboli-
tionists get out o! Congress, get away from
positions of get out of the
army, and in less tnan six months wo would
have peare within tho Union and under the
Constitution, lie would give all ho had to
sustain the Union; he would lay down his
lile for it, but he would have no Union in
violation of the Constitution What right
had the Gei eral Government to interfere
with he slaves in ? The Aboli- -
tionists said that it was under the war pow-
er. Even some of the Governors of the
S'.atcs.had said that the Union was broken,
that we had no law now but that of an un-
bridled majority. Tho majority in Congress,
calling themselves had follow-
ed the Abolition programme to tho letter.
They were for a
servile war, aud a desolation of the South.
Aro you for such a war? You aro for a war
for the Union not for an Abolition war.
W hat would you do with these niggers?
Do you want them in Indiana? He saw,
the other day, in two hundred
prisoners captured by Mjor Gene-a- l Mc-

Dowell. They were poor negro women'jn
rags, witn tneir names in tneir arms, mat tni3

Cincinnati

Morgan

is
you

defensive

aid had captured on tho cele- -

pi 1, brated j:i harvest, w-- e are always
and sent UapUal. ho great Govern- -

1'ttle behind. I am told that Morgan leftment of a free turned the Generals of Kentucky greatl v disgusted with his friends,
its slave hunters, who were en- - a.and said that ho got two thousandgaged in catching negroes on tho Rappahan- - - . .

.Iters inviting him there and promising anock. W ickl'itle conduced : all that ,
. - . onni'ra linn no if hn wniilil nnnm1 (hot lhoirtv ctriin whir l vnll inro n.mn hnra" " " "1'"".' J

tofore divided, maintain your principles like
men. in;s union must le sustained, this
Union must bo preserved, and let the nig-
ger take caro of himself. If you would do
tlrs, set 3'our heels oa and
when this war is over wo will have a Fort'
Warren for somo of th it of gmlrv.
God bless Indiana! God bless Kentucky!
"United, we stand; divided, we fall!"

j

j

Wounded and Kii.t.ed. Tt takes but lit-- tl

o spaco in the columns of tbe daily papers;
but O! what long household stories and bi-

ographies
'

are every one of these strange
names, we real over and forget! j

"Wounded and killed 1" Some eve reads
tho name to whom it is dear as lifi, and '

Fome heart is struck or broken with the
blow mado bv the name aiiong the list.

It is our Henry, or our James, or our Tho- -
'

mas that lies with his rn- - v.-- -- i

mo nospital, or white, still, and ghastly face!
on tho bittle field. Alas! for eyes tbatj
read; alas for the hearts that feol!

"Ho was my pretty boy, that I've sung to
j

sleen so nunv times in my arms!" says ,

poor mother, bowing in anguish that cannot
bo uttered. "He was mv brave, noble hus-
band, tho father of my little orphan child-
ren!" sobs the stricken wife. "He was my
darling brother, that I loved so, that I was
proud of," murmurs tho sister, amid tears;
and so the terrible stroke falls on homes
thronohont the land.

.i nr l i i . ii iin "n t
v oum,en n Kiiieo:-- Jvery ... '

that list is a liahlning stroke to some heart,
and breaks like thunder some home,
and fall a low black shadow upon some
hearthstone. Home Magazine.

Figurative. Tho lata Rev. John N.
Maflit once wrote a little volume, entitled
"Tears of and commenced it as

follows:
"From the romantio retreat of d

Erin borne on the fickle winds of adverse
fortune a lonely stranger brings his mite of
sorrow, and lays the dew-starr- ed treasure at
Columbia's feet."

Artemus Ward's Toast.
Artemus Ward being present at a celebra-

tion and exhibition, was called upon for a
speech, when he replied in "a tost to the
phair sex:" Ladies, ses I, turnin to tho beau-tif- al

femails whoso presents was perphumin
the fare grownd, I hope you're enjoyin
yourselves on this occashun, and that lemin-ai- d

and ise wotterov which you air drinkin,
may not go agin you. May you allers be as
faro us the ns bright as the moon,
asbutiful as any armv with Union flags
also plenty of good close to ware '

Tu vure sex commonly kawled the phair;
sex, w"o are ir.dettcd for our borniu, as well
as manv uther bles.-du-s in these lo grownsofj
sorro. "Sum poor sperrotod fools blaim your!
sex for tho diflikulty in tbe garden; but I
know men are a desetful set, and when the
appels had bekum plum ripe I have no dowt!
but Adam would have rigged a cyder press, !

and like as knot went onto a big bust and
beendrivorf anawaro. Yuro 1st muther
w. ladv and all her dawters is ditto, and
non but a lafin kuss will say a ward agiu yu.
Ilopin that waive of trouble may evar
ride akross your peaceful breast, I konklude
these remarks with the following centyaens:

Woman She is a good egg.

A Knotty
Tf in a shindy or a fight,

Dick Koe had t'Jrnsi the tables,
And eke vhnild tear a piece from out

John Doe's
Query in such a case as thst,

What course to go npouJ
Should John bring suit against Dick Koe,

Or Dick bring suit to John?
Or, if compelled to sue Dick Rie,

Say what the New Code tetches,
Should John sue Dick for a breach of the peace,

Or for a piece of the breeches?

It is a bad sign to see a man with his hat
off at explaining tha theory and
rricc'ples of his party to a lamp -- post.

LETTER OP COLONEL !

To the Editors of the Gazette:

The raid, or rather the horse stealing ad-

venture just by with
the advice and consent of the
thieves in our midst, all the talk here, and
I suppose have been duly informed of
all the particulars. I can now inform you,
and this I have from reli-
able authority ."that Lexington is safe. Now
just think of it all Kentucky acting on

against one regiment of thieves.
Collecting up the men to Lexington and
Frankfort, and waiting there for an attack.
Morgin did not come here to fight; his mis-
sion was in the horse business. He had no
time to waste on fighting. The men were
nearly all ordered away from Cynthiana, and
their horses left there. Of course nothing
could have suited Morgan better, add accord -

,J management displayed. Like the
gentlemanto the

people
armies mto bad let- -

Mr. Bv

sort

the

over

son. and

no

Question:

midnight,

the

ingly he went there and attacked the small
force that was left and took up the horses
I suppose as strays. But be it remembered
to the credit of the little band that were at
Cynthiana, they fought the enemy, who
numbered four or five to one, for four hours,
under the leadership of the gallant Colonel
L;,"drum' M.ajJr W.O Smith Capt. Rogers,
"a mners- - lne enemy !08,nS moj af ,men- -

i ne enemy pasgeu inrougn xiarrousourg,
Versailles, Midway, Leesburg
to Cynthiana, passing within twelve miles of
Lexington. Yet I can positively assure you
that Lexingtou is safe. The enemy then
went to Paris, and the next morning early
Gen. G. C. S.nith appeared before the town
toaivohim battle; but the valiant horse-trad- er,

with ail his forces, and horses too,
skedaddled with most terrific speed . Smith
following close after hiai with asharp stick,
but could not get topunch him,
and by this time he is at Mobile if he kept
on at the sime rate that he left Paris.

But I will quit that subject for my private
opinion is that we made a complete flumix
of tho whole thing, and no promotions will
, , . . .

" 1 0 ' J
would flock to his standard bv the thousand,
but he took away fewer men than he brought
with him. But all his mares foaled, and he
will of course get back with more horse
stock .

Is there anybody in America simple enough
to be fooled again by the
scoundrels in Kentucky that profess to do
nothing? But I tell you the3T are constantly
plotting and planuing the destruction of
avery Union man. Tney invite in these
thieves and robbjrs, with them,
rob and murder our friends and still expect
that we must protect their lives and proper-- ,

ty. Will Kentuckians never, never learn
Icommon sense? Will you calmly stand and
look on, and see your State invaded by a
band of murderers, who are invited to your
door by tho scoundrels in your midst, and
calmly 00k on while they murder your fa- -
ther. vnnr lir-rt.- on.? j..,-ffrtn- O V-..- . ...v..-- .

a'e thus bereaved know full well who are
the 1 hat father, brother and
son whose blood now is upon the hands of
these fiends in vour own have
nobly fallen defending your homes and fire- -

Slues, aiiu liuw msuu ai ug ui ucavcii,
guarding it against the entrance of the
cowardly relatives left behind who will not
avenge their unjust death. Kind policy has
been tried protecting their property has
been tried. We have protected their fami-

lies, while they went to war against us. We
have protected their property while they
robbed us. We have tried to argue consti- -
tutional ,BW8 while they cut our throats.
Will experience teach vou nothins? Rise
and subdue them by any means in your
powor. If it requires the taking of their
lives, you must do it as a sad necessity.
Your country and your life and liberty are
at stake. Fight them by any means in your
power, as long as they have arms in their
hands, or are with the enemy.
They can make peace in twenty-fo- ur hours,
if they wish. But you must conquer it
You have voted, and they are trying to whip

u out of your allegiance to your country
and your own decision , and place over you
rulers you have rejected You have done
your duty at the ballot box. Now try the
bayonet. The rich men in your own coun-
try who have lent their aid and influence to
the enemy.Jare the men for your especial at-

tention. At the beginning of this rebellion
they were simple enough to believe that
they were to bo made the lords over you ;

that the laws of South Carolina would soon
be extended over Kentucky, and all of you
who did not own ten negroes would be de-

prived of legislative powets, aud all who
were not "nig2er owners wouid be entirely
depnvea ot a vote, ana tney woma oa tne
lords of our land. Down with them, boys
Take that property from them Deprive
Ihem of the means by which they expect to
Put J"ou down. Teach them that you are
tlleir superiors, as men and freemen, if not
in property. They did wantonly burn the
dwelling houses of our friends Mr. V. and
Capt. K., now would it be butsimple justice
fr theru t0 move i,lt0 tha finost hou33 of a

in their and drive
them out? I call upon you, gentlemen to
set the example. Let them feel the anarchy

ey have produced, give them somo prac
tical so that tney can com
pare anarchy with the good old way it was
when they commenced this war. But, halt.
Let us see if we cannot find a Tamely that
will do away with the sad uecessity of kill-
ing our own race end our love-

ly land. Yes, we can. That is, to remove
the cause of this war. If there hal been no
slaves, there would have been uo w.ir. Why
did our people turn filibusters and attempt
to take by force Cube, Central America, Yu-
catan, &c? They said at tbe time that the
object was to extend the slave power, and
give the balanceof power to the slave States.
Then it is a plain case that if there had been
no slaves, there would have been no neces-
sity for the unholy war upon these unoffend-
ing people. That spirit of and
roLbiog of onr neighbors was urged on by
the same party who uoyr with

the rebels, and are now making war on oar
country, and a year ago you could bear
nothing else but nigger, nigger. They made
war upon our own country as unjustly as
they did upon Cuba and for the same pur-
pose, to conquer a balance of power for the
negro owner, and at a time when their negro
property was protected by the strongest laws
that could be devised, and when no one was
disturbing their rights in the negro or any
other property. Now some of the same men
who were foremost fu the negro cry are try-
ing to deny that nigger has anything to do
with this war. Don't let them slip out in
that way. Can't you all remember one year
back? Can they . now make you believe
that you were asleep, and dreamed all that?
If there h lbeeino nigger, there wau.ll have
been no war. Nigger has been the pretext to
ride into ofSce on for long years. They have
cried nigger Abolitionist ever since I can re-

member, to carry any point, and the same
cry was gotten up this time to create a war.
Thirty years ago they attempted to gei up
a war upon the tariff, but the public pulse
would not vibrate to that call. But now
they want a war, and all they have to do is
to cry out, "Nigger in danger,' and just see
what a terrible conflict follows. In the face
of all this, will any sana man believe the
negro had nothing to do with the war?
Now, fellow citizens, which is the best for
us shall wo go on destroying our own race,
killing, slaying, or shall we re-

move the cause of the war and quit this
wicked work, and return to the pursuits of
peace and pleasuae, and meet again in quiet
out dear ones at heme, sweet home? Ah!
Ahl but they tell you that it is better for
the negro that he remain as he is. Well, I
grant it; but is it better for us? Had we bet-

ter do that which is better for us, or that
which is better for the negro? Is it all the
aim and object of our lives to tak care of the
negro? Must the peace of Silly and the
children, their welfare and their happiness
bo sacrificed, they turned loose, widowed and

orphans, that it may be better
for the negro? Twenty thousand ot our
own race were killed the other day at Rich-
mond, and a hundred thousand more have
died and been slain in this war. Weeping
and mourning now fill your land what for?

in order that it may be better foi tha ne-

gro. You are not called upon to sacrifice
anything. You are not asked to give them
avay,but to take the pay lor them. They
are of no profit to us in Kentucky. The
money they would b-i- ng yes, the interest
on it will do more labor than they do. We
loose nothing by the sale; then, why not re-

move the cause of, the quarrel and quit kill-
ing one another?

I was born a slave owner, and am now a
slave owner, and have been a pro -- Slavery
man until I see plainly that my coun try is in
danger from that institution. My country
first. I for one am willing to sacrifice my
negroes without if it required
that to save my country or to save our own
race from this destruction, end he that isnot
willing to make such a sacrifice has no soul,
ar d is not entitled to the privileges of a free
and liberal Government. You must now
make a choice; you have no discretion in
.!.. i . . i .j yari The ques-
tion is not now the way you would rather
have it, but in self-defens- e you are com-
pelled to wipe out the institution or go your-
selves with wife and children to ruin. You
are now at the point that you must decide
Your lives, your liberty and happiness are
now at state. Weigh well the verdict.
Remember that Pharaoh's heart was harden-
ed; that ho was blind to reason and common
sense until he W3s overwhelmed in tha rag-
ing billows. A like fate awaits you. Let
me warn you of the impending danger. Do
not fasten on your children this everlasting
warfare. Tho value of property' in your
State will advance many times the value of j

your slaves as soon as you make the sale.
Leonldas Metcalfe

Not a Word.
Has the party had a word to

say against Wendell Phillips, who publicly
boasted that he has been engaged for nine-
teen year3 in the work of the
Uuion?

Not a word!

Has it ha3 a word to say against Vice Pres-
ident Hamlin, who, knowing Phillips' trea-
sonable sentimeuts, publicly left the Speak-
er's Chair, in the United States Senate, and
almost embraced him on the floor of that
body?

Not a word?

Has it had a word to say against Senator
Wade, who declared publicly in the Senate
that 'the man who prates about theCon- -
stitntion in th is great crisis is a traitor?

Not a word!

Has it bad a word to say aga icst
Bingham, who said in the House,

only a month or two ago,' "Who in the uame
of Iloaven wants the Cotton State3 or any
other State this side of perdition to remain
in the Union, if slavery is to coutiuue?"

Not a word!

Has it had a word to sy against Thal-deu- s

Stevens, who recently said in Congress
that he "was not for the restoration of the
Union if slavery is

Not a word!
Uas it had a word to say against any of

tha fanatics who declare "the Constitution
a league with hell" and tho "Union a
covenant with tha devil?"

Not a word!
Has it had a word to say againEt any of

its friends who have plundered the treasury
in one year of a greater sum than the yearly
current expenses of Mr. Buchanan's

Not a word! Lebanon (0.) Advertiser.

A good story is told of an aristocratic lady,
who, being asked how she liked the dinner
at Mrs. A.'s great party, replied: 'The din-

ner was expended, but my seat was so pro-

mote from the nick nacks, that I could not
exemplify my appetite; and the pickled cher-j'.- es

had such a defect upon my head, that I
had a motion to leave the table, but Mr. C.

me some hart6hora in water,
which berenvti me.'
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Proprietors.
jUAYsrni.n,

Thanksgiving

Sonthern.bale.-- ;

WiCKLIFFE,

Indianapolis,

Convention,

Kentucky

extinguished
proclaimed?

Secessionists,
Constitution,

Republicans

Breckinridge

punishment

Revolutionary
conquered,

Abolitionists,
Abolitionists;

Republicans Con-

stitution,

Washington,

Independence,

themselves,

employ-employe- d

Hnnter'sinterference,

responsibility,

Republican,

confiscation, emancipation,

Washington,

Abolitionism,

Contrition,"

METCALFE

accomplished
sympathizing

"unquestionably

Rappahannock,'.- -

Georgetown,

nearenough

sympathizing

sympathizers.

neighborhood,

sympathizing

sympathizer neighborhood

demonstration,

devastating

filibustering

pympathize

devastating;

impoverished

compensation

Republican

destroying

Repre-

sentative

preserved."

Admin-
istration?"

"Shoddy" Patriots. We believe it wat
Dr Johnson who made the remark that
"patriotism is the last refuge of a scoundrel."
By the expression he did not mean pure,
unadulterated patriotism, or love of country,
and a willingness to sutler and die, if need:
be, in its detense, like our brave soldier
are now doing on tho battle-field- s of Vir-
ginia and elsewhere; but he meant that
spurious, affected kind, the possession of
which, like tho hypocrite described by the
great English Poet, "wears the livery of
heaven to serve the devil in." Such patriots
are to bo found at every street corner, of
every town and village in osr Commonwea-

lth--great overgrown, blustering, blather-
ing demagogues, who are too lazy to work,
and too cowardly to shoulder their muskets
and march in defense of their country. The
patriotism of these contemptible fellows
consists in slandering and villifying a large
portion of their fellow-citize- ns and de-
nouncing them, behind their backs as trai-
tors and disunionists. We have quit a num-
ber cf these "shoddy" patriots in Logan.
It is not necessary for us to point them out
by name, as they are well known in tha
community. Some of them attempt to di-

vert public attention from their own rotten
characters by exuding thoir slime upon their
neighbors. It is an old stop thief cry of
the "scoundrel" depicted by Dr. Johnson
and the ear-mar- ks are visible at every step
of his progress. Such "scoundrels" still
exist, but their power for mischief is at an
end. Hocking (0.) Sentinel.

fjrA very simple and easy way to find
the number of bushels of corn in a crib or'
wagon bed, is to multiply the width, height
and lengtn of the crib together, aud then
duct one-four- th from the amount. Sup-
pose a crib to be 4 feet wide, 9 feet high
and 20 feet long, thus:

9
i

33
20"

4)720
180

C46 bushels of corn.
This may not be exact, but it will come

as near as any other way it can be done.

Oath of Allegiance. The following is
the oath of allegiance required to be taken by
military prisoners as a condition for release,
aad.of others who are suspected of disloyalty:

'I do solemnly swear that I will support,
protect and defend the Constitution and Gov-erme- nt

of; tha United States agains all en-

emies, whether domestic or foreign, and
that I will bear true faith, allegiance and
loyalty to the same, any ordinance, resolution
or law of any Stata Convention or Legisla-
ture to tho contrary notwithstanding, and if
anv fact, in any manner whatever, comes to'
my knowledge, which might aid the enemies
of this Goverment, or assist the so called
Southern Confederacy, or the guerrillas act-

ing in concert with them, or which might
aid their goverment, I solemly swear that
I will immediately give information of the
same to some officer of tha United States
Government; and further, that I do this with
a full determination, pledge and- purpose'
without anv mental reservation or evasion
whatsoever; and. further, that I will well and
faithfully perform all the duties which may
be required of me by law. So help ma God."

Fearful Reckoning. There is a day not
distant, says the Newark Advocate, when
the howl of "secessionist," raised against
their neighbors, wont protect the true' au-
thors of our present difficulties from the
fearful responsibilities which are certain to
overtake them. That day will come when
the great battles aro over when tho land
has been filled with widows and orphans
when a mighty debt rests like a mountain
upon the energies of the people, and when
property-holde- rs begin to look up their old
receipts, showing the taxes they paid yearly
down to the time when Abolitionism first
began to be forced into cur politics by office-hunti- ng

demagogues. These receipts will
show whether tho existence of slavery in
the District of Columbia, in tho States, or in-th-

Territories, produced a necessity for
heavy taxe. On exam ng them, property
holders will see that slavery placed no
grievous burdens on tha tax-pay- er; and on
comparing them with tho demands which
the government is compelled bv the present
war to make cf them. THEY WILL SEE
THE COSTO.-- ' ABOLITIONISM. When
that day comes fully around, then look out
for breaker.

S. P. Chase.
Mr. Chase has sometimes called him6elf

Salmon P. Chase, but mora usually S. P.
Chase. The public have never known what
the letter P. btood for, tho' it has generally
been thought to meau Pudding, and he ha
sometimes been called Pudding-Chas- e, His
political career has been marked by very
violent changes of position, and it is now
Keeu that his cognominal initioU wore at
once typical and prophetic: from being a

straight -- out hard money man. opposed to
banks (except in tho way of borrowing) he
has fallen into the extreme of making three
cent and ono cent paper money. 1e"e"
forth his initials mean SHIN PLAS1LK
CHASE. Urbana (O.) Union.

Tndia rnbber nies aro now used at public

'
tables, because they can be stretched to the
size of the company.

Why is an intoxicated young man, who i

to become the inheritor of his father's estate,
liko a certain kind of stove? He is an hir
tight (air tight).

A clerk in one of our mercantile establish-
ments, writes to his friends "I have a good
timo of it now very liulo work to do our
firm don't advertise."

The modest young la ly who refused to go

into a rirle manufactory because some of th
guns had no breeches, is spending a few days
in this city.

Why is drunkenness like a washbowl?
Bersnse it is a base 3t (bisin).


